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H STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
B Union Association.

H Won. Lost. Pet.
H Salt Lake 54 2$ .650
H Missoula 60 28 .6:S
B Great Falls 39 40 494
H Ogdcn 34 49 .(10
B Butte 34 49 .410
H Helena 31 GO .383
H National League.
H Won. Lost. PcL
H New York oS 19 .753

j Chicago 47 2S .013
H Pittsburg 45 31 .592

Hj Cincinnati 41 39 .512
Philadelphia 34 38 .472
St. Louis 34 40 .459

M Brooklyn 32 46 .410
H Boston 22 59 .271

H American League.
H Won. Lost Pet.
H Boston 5C 26 .633H Washington 50 33 .602H Philadelphia 46 35 .56S
H Chicago Ai 35 .557H Cleveland 42 41 .506H Detroit 40 42 .488

j Xcw York 22 53 .293

H St. Louis 22 56 .252
H American Association. "r
1 Won. LosL PcL
M Columbus 60 31 .659

j Minneapolis 53 34 .609
j Toledo ........54 35 .607

H Kansas City 47 33 .583
M St. Paul ....45 45 .500
H Milwaukee 43 51 .457

H Indianapolis 35 44 .443
j Louisville 31 55 .360

H Coast League.
H Won. I OFt. Pet
H Vernon 53 39 .59S

H Oakland 53 42 .55S

H Ios Angeles h 52 12 .553
Portland ....40 17 460

H San Francisco 40 55 .421

H Sacramento 37 55 .402
H Western League.
m Won. J ost. Pet.

H St. Joseph 47 37 .560
Omaha 47 39 .547

H i Denver 47 50 .541

H ' Sioux City 15 39 .526
H Wichita 41 44 .500
H Des Moines 11 42 .494
H I Lincoln 35 46 .432
M Topeka .32 51 .336
H Northwestern League.

Won. Lost. PcL
j Seattle 54 33 .621

Spokane 49 39 .557
j ! Vancouver 4S 41 .539

H ' Portland .....3S 4S .442

H Victoria 36 49 .424

H Tacoma 30 51 .414

H j OGOEN BASEBALL MAD,

H Ogdcn is baseball mad at the pres- -
H i ent time, and the way McCloskey It'
H winning games Is enough to get the
H fans raving after the disastrous start

Hj in the first two months of the season.
Hi Ogdcn defeated Helena 9 to 7 yes- -

M terday, and Helena scored six runs in
H the second inning, which made the
H score 6 to 0 in their favor yesterday.

H lachs was then relieved by Erickson,
Hl ' who pitched good ball. Butte Inter- -

H mountain.

H NATIONAL LEAGUE.
H ' Chicago 8, Boston 7.

Hl i Chicago. July 16. Chicago won the
final game of the scries from Boston

H after a ten-inni- sec-sa- battle. A
H nase on balls, a stolen base and a long
H single scored the winning run. M.
H Brown wrenched his ankle stealing
H second base in the tenth inning and
B was assisted from the field. Gore ran
H for him and scored, tho final run.

Hl Score: H. H.E.
Chicago 8 13 1

Boston 7 10 0

Batteries Maroney. Browu and
Needham, Archer, Dickson C. Brown,
Donnelly and Kling.

Ten Innings.
Pittsburg Wins Doubleheader.

Pittsburg, July 16. Pittsburg won
two games from Brooklyn yesterday.
The first wa6 hard foughL Pittsburg
winning in the tnirteenth inning. The
batting of Pittsburg featured the first
game Score:

First game R. II. K.

Pittsburg 1 12. 1

Brooklyn 3 S 0

Batteries Warner, Robinson and
Gibson: Allen. Curtis and Miller.

Thirteen innings.
Second game R. H. E- -

Pittsburg 8 14 2

Brooklyn 4 12 1

Batteries Hendrix and Simon;
Kent and Burke, Erwln.

St. Louis 10, New York 6.

St. LouIb, July' 15. Bunched extra
base hits and errorg in the sixth in-

ning gabe St. Louis more than enough
nins to win from New York. Third
Baseman Mowrey, who has been sus-
pended for several days, has been

bv the locals. Score:
R. H. E.

St Louis 10 15 3

New York 6 10 2

Batteries Sallce, Geyor, Dale. Wil-

lis and Wingo; Ames, Crandall and
Meyers.

Philadelphia 2, Cincinnati 1.
Cincinnati, July 15. Philadelphia

made it three out of four yesterday,
winning from Cincinnati in an error-
less game. Score: R. H. E.
Cincinnati I 1

Phlladelphia 2 S 0

Batteries Fromrae and McLean;
Rixey and Killlfer.
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GRAEFENBERQ UTERINE in
la CATHOLICON cures women of U W

their weaknesses and distressing 1

disorders. It has been before the .
people G5years and It has stood tho
test. Cathollcon really cureB and ,5,I la safe and sure. All druggistB.
Send tor our Woman's Book. It Is free, fiVi

but ot great raluo and Importance.

THE GRAEFENBERQ CO. U j

j 111 Chambers Street, Now York T Ml

8

July 19-2- 8 Glenwood Park I
SUPERIOR VACUUM CLEANERS SOLD I P

ON INTALLMENTS OR RENTED I !
Universal Butter Machines make 2 pounds of Butter out of on 1 iSlb

Air Queen Dry Cleaner and Clothes Washer. 1 2"81

I Zanol Pure Food Extracts a nd Colors. "g'.Vi
One can Ambrey's Beer Extract makes 10 Gallons of Beer $1 I ?'.Smokeless and Odorless Fry Paps. p
Lady and Gentlemen Solicitors Wanted. 1 f--

UNIVERSAL SUPPLY CO I fe
2277 Washington Avenne I rap

g phne39- - ... I,, Jm7im arhlngton Ave- -

An Ogden Man says he dislikes eat- - Wing away from home as he misses his !p
daughter's delicious bread. ft

Just for your information; she alwavs fe
bakes with fR
CRESCENT FLOUR K
"That's the reason." ifeg

I Lest you forget, we say it yet Eat fe
f Brown's Bellcla 1
I Not J'U8t " ood-- but better. 1Delivered LMto all parts of 'theI city. Packed m ice. prom 0uJ

Notice Will !!, Up ' Whyou pea8c telephone u.lf1 or yellow packers. haVe "e of our red 1 4?k
I Phone 982. 1 Je
WMiaMfcJBMaaMBaMMiBiT Prices the same. I jjjltj,
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American' association.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 5, is

1.

At St Paul SL Paul 2, Columbus 3.

At .Minneapolis Minneapolis 4, To-

ledo 7.

At Kansas City Kansas City 10,
Louisville 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit 6, Boston 4.

Boston. July 16. Detroit hit Hall
hard, while Boston was fielding .poor-
ly in the third Inning and won from
the Red Sox yesterday. Score:

R. H. E.
Boston 4 G 2

Detroit 6 10 i
Batteries Hall, Bedient, Wood and

Cady; Works, Dubuc and Stanage.
Chicago 4, Washington 2.

Washington, July 16. Chicago de-

feated Washington yesterday. The
batting of Bodle and the fielding of
McBride featured. Score: R. H. E.
Washington .T2 10 0
Chicago 4 10 0

Batteries Groorce, Pelty and
Williams; Walsh and Sullivan. Kuhn.

New York 5, St. Louis 3

New York, July 16. New York
climbed out of last place today by de-

feating St Louis. New York has
turned Shortstop Dov.'d back to the
Brooklyn club. Score: R. H. E.
New York 5 6 1

St. Louis 3 9 '2
Batteries Ford and Sweeney; Pow-

ell, Adams and Stephens.
Philadelphia 7, Cleveland 0.

Philadelphia, July 16. Cleveland
waB shut out by excellent twirling by
Brown, who was given plenty of sup-
port by Philadelphia, both in the field
and at bat. Score: R, H. E.

Batteries Brown and Lapp; Kah-le- r.

Krapp, Steen and O'Neill, Eas-
terly.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
At Sioux City Sioux City 1, Den-

ver 4.
At Lincoln Lincoln 0, Des

Moines 1.
At Omaha Omaha 0. Wichita 2.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
Portland 3, Spokane 3.

Spokane, July 16. Score: R. H. E.
Portland ;S 11 1

Spokane 3 n 3
Batteries Doty and Moore; Noyes

Laird aud DevogL
Vancouver 6. Senttle 0.

Vancouver, July 16. Score: R, H. E.
Seattle 0 3 4
Vancouver . . . .v 6 10 2

Batterler Thompson and Whaling;
Agnew and Lewis.

SELF-MAD- E BALL MAGNATE.
Charles II Ebbets of the Brooklyn

club is a self-mad- e baseball magnate.
When the Brooklyns, owned by Byrne!
Doyle and Abcll, played at old

ington park 25 years ago Ebbets was
a ticket seller and schedule maker
He made up his mind oven then lo
become the owner of the club some
day and be never stopped trying.

When the Brooklyns were consoli-
dated with the rival Players' league
team at Eastern park Ebbets was
made secretary nnd when C. II. Byrne
died he was elected president. He
held that office nfter the Brooklyn-Baltimo- re

deal was consummated "M

years ago. and gradually he bought
up the stock until today he controls
90 per cent of the club.

Somebody asked Ebbets recently if
he would sell the Brooklyn club and
ho roplied: '"If I did what would I

do to pass the time? Baseball Is :i
life study with me and I would be
lost without It "

JIMMY LAVENDER

IS STARTWIRLER

(By James Clarkson )

Gentlemen Jimmy of
the Cubs may toss hi. bonnet into the
arena in the presence of any pitcher
without fear of having It hooted
around. That goes .for mighty Reu-
ben Marquard. the ' nineteen straight"
hero 0' the Giants.

National league enthusiasts have
beea watching Marquard these many
weoks. Rube's work has been mar-
velous. Marvelous Is the word. Still
he was Iuck to keep this straight
string of wins, for he deserved to lose
nbout four of them. No knock on
Rube, Just the truth.

Now, however, folks are keeping
one eye on Mr. John LaAendcr of Mr.
Chanco's galaxy of stars, and the oth-
er on Rube. There are two to watch
Instead of one.

Over on the West Side, where fans
for some time have been envious of
the South Side because it boasted
some pitchers, they are tickled almost
to death. Lavender is the favorite
color. Take notice on ladles' day next
week.

Lavender got a late start as a sen-
sation, but once started, goodness,
how that boy has pitched! He is a
"whalo" and a "bear," as the salary
fans say, all rolled into one.

June 24 Lavender hit his stride. He
lost a 1 lo 0 game that day to Frommo
of the Reds. Cincinnati counted in
tho fifth Inning. Four days later, a
Friday, he shut Pittsburg out hero
with one hit, 3 to 0. The following
Mouday he blanked them again in 12
Innings, L to 0. Vestcrday he calcl-mine- d

the Cards, 4 to 0. Some pitch-
ing! He has won but six games out
of ten this season, but he'll beat that
percentage to a certainty.

And to cap the climax he downed
tho mighty Rube Marquard and broke
what promised to be the greatest win-
ning streak in major league history.
Chauce has certainly got another
wonder In this youngster who should
prove a big factor in again winning
the championship for the Cubs about
next season

SILVER FLINT WAS

GREAT BACKSTOP

One of the greatest outfielders that
ever scampered for the sizzling long
drives was discussing catchers recent-
ly. He was George' Gore, In his day
one of the fleetest fielders, heaviest
hitters, and finest ball players.

ou the famous Chicago
White Stockings that under Anson
won pennant after pennant, Gore was
in a class by himself.

"Frank Flint of our team." Baid
Gore, "was the greatest catcher who
ever lived. He knew more than an
other man with the mask. He had
the greatest head of any mnn in the
business. Nobody before or since could
touch Flint.

"Every pitcher he ever handled he
made ?t tar. Look at Fred Gold-
smith and Larry Corcoran. Neither
of these men ever showed much when
they were with other clubs Once
Frank took them in hand they all de-
veloped Into stars. He could make
cracks out of every pitcher who ever
took tho slab. Show mo the back-
stop today who can take any pitcher
and make a marvel out of him.

"Goldsmith was able to pitch for i
for several years after his arm wa3
like a plate of Ice cream because he
had Flint behind the bat. Corcoran,you know, was a slightly built man
and as cranky a the dickens.

'The White Stockings were out In
California at tho time that Hurlburtwas president o' the club Corcoran
had been heard about by our men.
but his sour disposition had queered
him with a-- number of them. Hurlburtwas loath to take him. However, no
talked with Silver. 'Get him.' saidFrank, and I'll do the rest.' So Hurl-bu- tt

took Larry. Our president wasa big man physically, and about as
imagine Wrk for RB you com

"The boss called Corcoran to him.

look hero" said the president, point-
ing to Flint, 'that fellow Is your boss.
You do everything he asks you and
don't you disobey him, or I'll fire you
right off tho reel '

Corcoran started. He obeyed im-
plicitly and everything went along
finely Larry was soon ono of the best
twirlcrs in the league. One day ho
got one of his cranky fILs on him'. Ho
wouldn't obey the signals and crossed
Silver several times. The latter took
off his mask and went into the box.

" 'Larry,' he said quietly, but his
eyes were snapping, 'you cither do
what I say or you go straight Into tho
clubhouse I don't care which you do.
Now got busy,' Larry turned around
and became reasonable.

"After the game Hurlburt was sit-
ting in the grandstand. Corcoran came
out of the clubhouse, dressed and the
boss was waiting for him. He called
the pitcher to him. "Look here, Law-
rence.' said the old man, 'didn't I tell
you that Frank was your boss Now,
if you let another yip out of you like
vou did today you'll be firod so quick-
ly your head will swim.'

"Corcoran never bothered again. He
was only a fair twirlcr. But Frank
had him trained to the minute. Yes.
there was never a backstop ever lived
could touch Frank Flint," ended
George.

AMOS STRUNK IS

SHOWING CLAS:

Says the Philadelphia North Ameri-
can: Amos Strunk, who for threo
seasons has been reserve outflolder
for the Athletics, Is doing fine

work as a regular this season
It was only a question of Strunk's
knee uiendin? for Amos to get a fixed
post with the raonarchB of baseball.

Strunk was badly Injured In 1910,
when he was afflicted with water on
tho knee. It hurt his play that season
and last year This spring Strunk re-
ported to Mack without showing the
faintest trace of he old rouble. He has
outgrown the hurt and can now use
the leg with the greatest freedom.

As a result Strunk has played bril-
liant ball. Always a grayhound for
speed, Strunk has been unusually fast
this year, because he doesn't have to
favor his knee any more.

While Strunk decan't rank as an ex-

tremely hard hitter, he is a fair bats-
man. He Is a capital performer on
tho paths, and can go from first to
third on almost anything. This makes
him a Btcaxly run-gette- r.

In fielding, Strunk doesn't have to
go to school to any one. He is easily
the best ground covering outfielder
the Mackmen have had since tho days
of David Fultz From the Fultz era
to the present time, no Mnck outfield-
er has ever approached Amos in fleld- -

Ing .skill, yet men like Harlsol, Hoff-
man, Lord nnd Murphy hnve been re-
garded as excellent defensive players.

Amos has a quick wit. Jn last Wed-
nesday's game with Boston, Trls
Speaker punched a terriffic liner to-

ward tho scoro-boar- d. Amos was
plajlng in left center and had a long
run to get near the ball. He quickly
saw that never with his hands could
he stop tho ball. It would fly past
him and roll under the scoreboard for
a homer.

All the time, Strunk was dusting
across the turf nt full speed. Taking
a desperute chance, he made a head-
long plunge on the grass. The ball
hit his body and dropped. It was
a double for Speaker, anyway, but
Strunk's dramatic dive had saved a
home run.

Strunk Is constantly Improving In
his hitting, and Mack believes that ho
will in time achieve as much fame on
the inside as on the defense. Amos
is only 23 yenrs old. so still has many
seasons left for development.

WILL COBB KEEP

UP HIS AVERAGE

Will Ty Cobb be as great a hitter
with the Tigers fighting to get Into
the first division as he was with the
Tigers fighting for a pennant?

In other words, will Ty bat as well
under adverse conditions as when con"
ditlons were in his favor?

Cobb made the Tigers, and the Ti-

gers made Cobb. His wonderful
work made his team league

champions three times. The Tigers'
three pennants came after hard, close
fights, and with a player of loss abil-
ity than Cobb In his place the Tigers
would never have returned winners.

DDzens of players who were only
ordinary with losing clubs have been
big stars on winning clubs. Cobb,
great as he Is, is likely to be affected
the same way.

The Tigers, as ball teams run, are
di'e to two or three seasons of ad-

versity It may be longer. Jennings
has tried ever since he became man-
ager of the Tigers to develop a corps
of young pitchers without success.

These two or three Ecasons may see
Cobb's wondorful enthusiasm decrease.
Enthusiasm, or determination combin-
ed with great judgment, makes Ty
groat.

Cobb won't have the incentive to
steal third base and home, and steel
himrelf for a great effort at bat when
the game is not at stake

UNWISE TO PUNISH

BY SUSPENSIONS

The presidents of the American and
National leagues should have learned
by this timo that it is unwise to pnn-Is- h

the patrons and owners of clubs
by suspensions, writes a Chicago
scribe Ban Johnson suspended Ed
Walsh for fivo days and Tom Lynch
suspended Tinker and Zimmerman for
three days. These men are the star
attractions of their respective clubs.
A man pays his money to see Walsh

,or Tinkor and Zimmerman play. When
he reaches the'ball park ho finds that

I they are out of tho game because
tbey have been suspended. There is
no refund at a ball park, although the
fans are entitled to it.

Tho suspension of ball players
'should be stopped The club owners
have only to order their president to

.discontinue it. Suspending a ball
'player does not punish him, no mat-- 1

ter how much he may deserve pun-

ishment. But a fine of say $100 for
' foul and obscene language on the field
would hurt him

Tlio underlying idea of suspensions
that of maintaining t'.fscipline are

'absolutely essential, but it has been
proved time and time again that sus-
pension as a disciplinary measure is
a failure. It punishes only tho club
owner and the fans not tho offend-
ing player. It is unfair to Like games
from ono club and give thorn to an-

other by suspending tho most valu-
able players. The spirit of American
sportsmanship rebels at such meth-

ods.

BITES BIS BAT

IN TESTING WOOD

Hal Chase, who needs no introduc-
tion to the fans, has a rather peculiar
way of selecting his bats. Most bat-

ters size the bludgeon by weight. Not
so Hal The New Yorker had a splin-

ter In his tongue recently, and that's
how the secret leakod out.

"How did you got that in?" queried
a bystander in the lobby of the hotel
where the Yanks are stopping

"Well. I'll tell you," said Hal. "I
was down town this morning sampling
some new sticks. I can tell a new
bat bv tasting the wood.'

The Yunks' bat boy declraes thai
Hal has all the Highlanders' bats Im-

printed with his teeth.

HARVARD SCHEDULE OUT.
nan aid's football schedule for 1912

has been announced and It shows but

ono change from last year's card, Van-derb-

college replacing the Carllslo
Indian school Princoton is on the
list, threo weeks beforo the season
closes.

Only nino games are on the pro-
gram with none of them for Wednes-
day. ThiB is in lino with tho action
of the larger universities in aban-
doning the midweek games and play-
ing all contests on Saturdays.

Heretofore Princeton has usually
played the shortest football schedule
in the eastorn college world, but ly

tho Tigers had ten or a dozen
games carded. It is believed that the
Ornnge and black menu will be about
as limited as the Crimson's and that
Yale's will be little longer.

Football enthusiasts were glad to
see that the Tigers were included on
the Cambridge card, as it was feared
in some quarterB that Harvard might
decide to cut the Jerseymen following
their defeat bv Sam White last fall.

Under the home and home rule
Princeton will play In the stadium at
Cambridge this year. Harvard Invad-
ed the Jungle last year Tho Yale
game will be played at New Haven,
the Blue wlllo to Jersey for the Ti-

ger struggle, however. The inter-gam- es

between the three universities
give each of them a "big game" at
home.

The Harvard season opens on Sep-

tember 2S against Maine, and Holy
Cross is met on October 5. A week
later the Williams aggregation and
Mien Amherst and Brown successive-
ly, filling out the month. Princeton
is the first November date, with Van-derb-

a week later, then Dartmouth,
and finally Yale ou November 23.

The Vanderbllt game, it is believed.
aill nrni'o h"iv!- - Minn tVio fjar"'
ns the southerners aro always a swift
versatile team. A brother-in-la- w of
"HnYry l"p" Yost of Michigan coach-
es the Vandeibilt eleven.

RUBE'S RECORD IS

BROKEN BY YOUTH

While statisticians of the big ring
have been hurrahing and digging
through dust In search of the heroic
accomplishments of hurlers In the
past, caused by the phenomenal work
of one Rube Marquard of the Giants,
who attained his nineteenth succes-
sive victory, they have a, little record
down In Dixie which, while It was not
made in a major league, nevertheless
was under the rules nnd regulations
of organized baseball.

A glance through the records for
the 1904 baseball year, as compiled by
A G Spalding, shows whero one Bax-
ter Sparks pitched 33 games for Yazoo

City in the Dolta league that year and I
21 of those games were won in sue- - If
cesBlon. Sparks won 25 out of the 33 jS
games. Nine of them were shut-o- ut fj
victories. r

Sparks is a graduate of tho Unlvcr- - U

slty of Mississippi and a Mississippi j2
boy He was given a tryout by Mem- - ji
phis. He later pitched for Atlanta Mj
and is now pitching for Vicksburg in

the Cotton States league.

JOE RIVERS GETS

BIG MONEY NOW

ill
Forty-eig- ht thousand dollars for one ja

year's work. That Is what Jose Rivers jl
has received for the last 12 months
Since he fought Danny Webster Jnn- - (M

uary 14, 1911, he has fought exactlv J,J
12 contests and comes out of the mix- - Og

up with a" nice balance of $40,000. 2
Three years ago Rivers was a young g

hanger-o- n about a fight club and was j-4-

glad to do odd jobs for a dollar jg
or so. j9

"What is more," ho says, "I am not ffl
through yet and have just started. T joj
will make more than that this year if p
I have any luck." lis

"I am saving the biggest portion of jm
it," Rivers continued, "for, you know, S
v. fellow doesn't last long in this IfJ
game. Just a few years, at hlB best, jjii

and then the toboggan, t mean' lo d
climb to the top of the heap and save m,
my money and then go into business tjjj

in Los Angeles." W,

00 ,im
Special rate to Lagoon and 5return, via Bamberger Electric, dally, S

from both Salt Lake and Ogden, com- - Jffi
moncing 7 p. m. week days and 1 'W
p. m. Sundays. -- - m

no ';
Mrs. Benham All the world loves j

a lover.
Benham Sure! A man can be pop- - H

ular any time if he is willing to make
a fool of himself. New York Globe, rr
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